
JACSR... 
(I guess this is where I send my testimony)?  
 
Wild day for me today (Dec. 3rd) . was stuck in a commitment this morning in 
Springfield till 9:40 am... then drove 64 miles to get signed in to give testimony before 
11 am. ( I got signed in ). 
Olis said public testimony from 11am - 12 noon... but that didn't  till 1 hr 20 min later. 
SO ALL IN VAIN... I LEFT. 
 
Sorry I was in Overflow room listening too.... 
Selected testimony... people who mostly profit from the victimization. (yes they serve to 
a degree), that point when "victims" reject the service offered. 
 
A victim... is anyone violated or suffers loss by a abuser. (drug attics are not victims 
IMO they are Hostages). communities are the "victims". 
 
HOSTAGE... is held against their will by a person, animal or object. Sometimes that is 
just a mental or physical box a hostage has no ability or hope of getting out of. 
(At the least we are talking Hostages of Drugs). 
Testimony I heard today was of many hostages who could not deliver themselves from 
abusers (drugs, social groups that enable a hostage to re injure themselves). 
 
Stockholm Syndrome... is the abuser of sleep deprived, or chemically dependent 
people who have no hope or ability to right the situation and make right choices. 
This personality needs interdiction (a confrontation of someone outside the cycle of 
abuse). 
I am ok if that be a officer, jail time, hospitalization... but it must separate the Hostage 
from the "abuser". Thus like a small child, sometimes aged is not a factor in free will. 
Proper Food, sleep, social interaction will soon lead to a evaluation. 
We seem to have funded such services'. 
 
How to deal with the Abuser... 
BM 110 is a disaster... allows abuser access to the hostage. 
Habits and Addiction are tools that defeat a hostage. 
Evil people do exist...Oregon has had slave camps for some time now :( 
Victimizing people comes easy for those who profit off Hostages (those who cannot 
resist the abuser of their choice) Drugs and Peir pressure are abusers. 
 
BM 110 needs repealed... 
2021 Grant to seek out illicit pot and hard drug locations must be extended ( we 
must work to make society safe for hostages). 
Social Order requires that human abusers must suffer consequences for harming 
people. (bar tenders are accountable). 
Thus Jail Beds for those trafficking consumables outside of FDA oversite, a 
must. Any less than that makes Oregon Laws a tool of abuse. 
In my county of  62 yrs, over the last 2 yrs has taken down 8 slave camps... 



My sheriff told me he could not have done it with out that 2021 grant. 
$21 Million does not go far over 2 yrs in at least 14 counties. 
STOP PORTLANDING MY OREGON ! 
 
Mark (lane co Oregon). 
 


